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Abstract
The proliferation of smart devices fuels privacy concerns,
particularly for bystanders—individuals impacted by smart
devices beyond their control. Existing research primarily ad-
dresses these concerns in Western contexts, with limited focus
on Muslim Arab Middle-Eastern (MAME) regions like Jor-
dan. Additionally, there is a scarcity of proposed interventions
or assessments for effectively addressing, communicating, ne-
gotiating, and remediating privacy issues in these contexts.
This study aims to bridge this gap by investigating how a
technology probe in the form of a privacy-focused mobile ap-
plication can serve as an auxiliary tool to support the privacy
protection of smart home bystanders in Jordan.

We initiated our research by collaboratively designing the
app through four focus groups involving 24 stakeholders. Sub-
sequently, we present and qualitatively evaluate the app’s
potential for privacy protection with a diverse group of 26
representative stakeholders. While the app is generally well-
received, it encounters challenges rooted in broader contex-
tual norms and practices. Our discussion delves into these
challenges, offering recommendations to enhance bystander
privacy protection in Jordanian smart homes.

1 Introduction

The growing adoption of smart home devices in Jordan1

has fueled privacy concerns, particularly for bystanders who
might remain unaware of data collected by these devices.
Smart homes are increasingly adopting smart devices that col-
lect and process personal data, including video, audio, and lo-
cation information. While these devices enhance convenience
and living standards, they simultaneously present substantial
privacy risks to users and bystanders. According to Yao et
al. [89], "smart home bystanders refer to people who do not
own or directly use the smart devices, but they are potentially
involved in the use of smart home devices, such as other fam-
ily members who do not purchase the devices, guests, tenants,

1Growth of smart devices in Jordan, Jordan Digital Strategy

and passersby". From this definition, we can see that smart
home bystanders are subject to data collection and may be
unaware of the existing smart devices or their functions.

The research question addressed is: "How can we support
the privacy protection of domestic workers in smart homes
in Jordan?" This study specifically targets domestic work-
ers in smart homes in Jordan, including babysitters, home
nurses, and maids, given the contextual richness in which
bystanders are exposed to smart device use by others. As we
discuss in §2, privacy research has predominantly focused
on Western contexts, with limited attention given to Middle
Eastern Muslim Arab contexts like Jordan. These overlooked
contexts highlight a gap in knowledge regarding privacy con-
cerns of smart home users and bystanders which can leave
them vulnerable to privacy threats and breaches. Addition-
ally, some studies [5, 6] indicated that mobile applications
could provide a novel means of supporting bystander privacy
protection in smart homes. In this study, we address this gap
by co-designing a technology probe mobile application to
investigate its potential as an auxiliary tool for enhancing
privacy protection for domestic workers in Jordanian smart
homes. The terms "domestic workers," "workers," and "by-
standers" are used interchangeably throughout the paper. Sim-
ilarly, "mobile application", "app", and the "probe" are used
interchangeably to denote the proposed application.

Employing a mixed-methods approach, this study explores
privacy concerns, gathers user insights through co-designing
an app, and assesses its potential in supporting privacy pro-
tection. The first phase involved focus groups with 24 partici-
pants, including households, workers, designers, and app de-
velopers. The second phase aimed to evaluate the app with 26
participants, including domestic workers, households, design-
ers, regulators, and heads of recruiting agencies for domestic
workers. Both phases were audio recorded, transcribed, and
analyzed using Thematic Analysis [49] to systematically look
for meaning and identify themes in the data.

The first phase findings, outlined in §4, unveil two key
themes: "Privacy Protection with the App" and "Considera-
tions and Challenges." Participants highlighted privacy con-
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cerns within domestic settings and the importance of user
awareness. They also revealed autocratic dynamics, tensions,
and instances of contract slavery 2 in Jordanian smart homes.
Collaborative solutions involving users, regulatory bodies, and
companies were seen as crucial. The proposed app features
aimed to address imbalanced dynamics and promote an eq-
uitable environment. The second theme discusses feasibility,
adoption, legal, ethical, and developmental aspects associated
with the app. These findings informed the development of
the app (cf. §5), encompassing functional and non-functional
screens, with elements prepared for future activation.

The evaluation study of the app, detailed in §5.2, reveals
two main themes. The first, "The App Supports Privacy Pro-
tection", highlights participants’ appreciation for the app’s
role in improving communication between workers and house-
holds, empowering workers to make informed choices, and
educating stakeholders about smart devices and privacy con-
cerns. They also praised the app’s technical aspects, includ-
ing privacy notifications, user profiling, data segregation, and
breach reporting. The second category, "Barriers Confronting
the App", discusses challenges such as households limiting
worker internet and device access, reluctance to engage in
privacy discussions due to power dynamics, workers’ limited
experience, and potential strategies to address these issues.
Additionally, technical challenges like lack of design guide-
lines and potential privacy breaches were also discussed.

The paper concludes with discussions and recommenda-
tions for all stakeholders to inform the design, improve the
efficiency, and promote adoption of such tools among smart
home users to enhance privacy protection. This paper empha-
sizes that an app alone is not the sole solution, highlighting
the need for interventions from all stakeholders.

2 Background and Related Work

2.1 Context Overview
Jordan, situated in the Middle East, is a predominantly Mus-
lim Arab country characterized by Middle Eastern tradi-
tions and social norms, shaped by its moderate Islamic back-
ground [43]. Despite its cultural richness, Jordan remains
an under-explored region in privacy research, particularly re-
garding smart home bystanders. By conducting this study in
Jordan, we aim to delve into users’ privacy apprehensions
in this relatively overlooked context. This endeavor not only
sheds light on the specific concerns within Jordan but also con-
tributes significantly to the broader field of privacy research
in this under-explored region. The insights garnered from
this study will enrich the collective understanding of privacy
issues and protective measures related to smart home devices,
benefitting academic scholarship and practical applications
both regionally and globally.

2Contract slavery refers to a form of exploitation akin to modern-day
slavery, where workers are bound to work contracts under coercive conditions.

Over recent years, Jordan has witnessed a surge in the
adoption of smartphones3 and smart devices1, including cam-
eras, smart speakers, and lights. Rooted in Arabic and Is-
lamic elements, Jordanian culture reflects traditions, habits,
and social values influenced by religion, family, and social
class [34,43,71]. Prior studies [5–7,44,79] have revealed that
female foreign domestic workers in Jordanian smart homes,
primarily from countries like Ethiopia, Ghana, Bangladesh,
and the Philippines, face challenges such as limited agency,
data collection by smart devices, and privacy threats. These
workers often refrain from discussing privacy preferences and
defer to household decisions due to power imbalances favor-
ing households in this context. While previous research [5, 6]
suggests the use of mobile applications and innovative tech-
nology to enhance the privacy protection of smart home by-
standers, we did not find any research exploring the utiliza-
tion of mobile applications for bystander privacy protection
in smart homes, either in Jordan or globally.

2.2 Similar Studies
In our prior studies [5–7], we have delved into privacy con-
cerns and power dynamics of bystanders in Jordan, address-
ing challenges associated with smart home device design and
proposing solutions. Complementing these insights, this study
focuses on understanding how auxiliary tools like mobile apps
can support protection. By utilizing a mobile app as a tech-
nology probe, we assess the effectiveness of such an auxiliary
tool in protecting privacy.

While some of this study’s findings resonate with some
of our prior studies [5–7], and with findings of other studies
in both Western and Non-Western contexts [8, 9, 16], fur-
ther confirmatory research in diverse settings is necessary to
complement and validate these insights, enriching the global
collective knowledge of smart home privacy concerns. A re-
view of studies in the MAME region, including Saudi Arabia,
and Qatar [1, 8, 9], revealed common themes. Users often
prioritize convenience over privacy concerns, with awareness
emerging as a challenge in smart home environments. It was
noted that privacy is context-dependent, gendered, communal,
and extends beyond one’s lifespan, rooted in religious and
cultural norms, and influenced by Islamic faith.

2.3 Bystanders’ Privacy Concerns
Smart home devices usually collect data about anyone in
range of their sensors whether they are users or not (e.g., neigh-
bours, household members, and domestic workers). Such data
collection raises concerns about the privacy of bystanders
as well as other members of the household. Prior research
has focused primarily on household privacy concerns, prefer-
ences, and expectations [41, 90–92]. Other researchers in this
space have focused on multi-user privacy concerns [32,91,93].

3Jordan: Smart Phone Penetration Rate
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While there is a growing body of literature that explores smart
home bystanders [5–7, 17], more needs to be done to elicit,
understand, and contextualise different privacy preferences—
whether they come from users or bystanders [11, 18, 32, 89].

There is no clear demarcation for how and where someone
becomes a bystander to smart devices. People become by-
standers in various social and business settings [63, 67]. Gen-
erally, bystanders may not be aware of smart devices or their
functions [61, 65], and even if they are aware, they often lack
adequate understanding of the privacy implications [2, 63].
Additionally, they may lack the social or economic power to
negotiate and enforce their privacy preferences [2, 89].

Research has largely focused on bystanders in Western con-
texts [18, 60], outlining privacy protection strategies such as:
a) notifying users about devices; b) permitting users to control
data; and c) using privacy-protecting default settings. How-
ever, privacy concerns persist, especially since bystanders
often remain unaware of smart devices or because control
mechanisms are designed exclusively for device owners. Ah-
mad et al. [2] argue that smart devices should provide privacy
assurances for everyone in range, while Marky et al. [63] em-
phasize that bystanders’ limited awareness hinders effective
privacy protection.

2.4 Power Dynamics
Smart home devices raise privacy concerns, accentuated by
differences in knowledge, experience, and socio-economic
disparities among users, and contextual factors further shape
these concerns [5, 16, 70], and socio-economic power imbal-
ances amplify privacy tensions and restrict users’ agency [56].
Workers often defer device decisions to households, and own-
ers neglect cohabitants due to passivity and power imbal-
ances [17, 32]. Albayaydh et al. [7] highlight factors like
limited awareness, asymmetric power dynamics, contextual
influences, and regulatory gaps influencing bystanders’ pri-
vacy concerns. Other studies indicate that bystanders often
share their data, believing that they are not in a position to
object [41, 53]. Power imbalances, especially in employer-
employee relationships, can constrain less powerful users’
rights [60,62]. In smart homes, power dynamics, influenced by
device control, mirror existing socio-economic relationships,
potentially leading to privacy concerns [11, 32]. Proposals
for protecting bystanders’ privacy include detecting hidden
cameras [58], signaling data collection [63], and fostering
awareness through open discussions [5, 93].

2.5 Privacy Controls
Previous research emphasizes the importance of contextualiz-
ing privacy preferences within users’ daily lives, considering
social dynamics [31, 88]. Users express specific privacy pref-
erences when notifications are presented clearly [33, 78], and
the use of privacy labels detailing data types for devices has

been suggested [48]. Accountability measures and tools for
informed decision-making are prioritized over direct control
mechanisms [33, 78]. Seymour et al [74] developed a privacy
assistant technology probe, featuring a network disaggrega-
tor, personal tutor, and firewall, empowering users in smart
homes to understand and control privacy. Despite challenges,
the study highlights the potential for users to navigate the
smart home landscape with informed attitudes and strategies
when supported by the right tools. Service providers aim to
offer privacy controls, yet "dark patterns"—deceptive design
techniques—often lead users to unintended choices [64, 85].
Some dark patterns violate data protection laws, and the EU-
GDPR4 emphasizes specific, informed, and unambiguous con-
sent [77, 84]. Usability challenges, including awareness, find-
ability, comprehension, and trust, prompt users to default to
permissive settings [28]. Efforts to enhance usability involve
exploring novel interfaces, privacy assistants, and machine
learning tools [40,57]. Other studies argue for balancing users’
privacy needs with business viability [6, 55].

While mobile applications show promise for privacy en-
hancement [6, 50], their adoption in Jordan is influenced
by factors like education, app quality, age, gender, and in-
come [4, 75]. A prior study highlights the strong impact of
mobile applications in the Jordanian context [3], yet their
potential in smart home contexts, particularly for bystanders,
remains underexplored, emphasizing the need for research
sensitive to diverse usage contexts.

2.6 Privacy Protection Regulations

As of this paper’s writing, the Jordanian government has an-
nounced the forthcoming enforcement of its new data pro-
tection law5, slated for March 2024 [45]. However, the new
law lacks explicit provisions addressing user data protection
and privacy conflicts among smart home users, including by-
standers. An exploration of the Jordanian legal landscape,
encompassing laws such as the Telecommunications Law (Ar-
ticle 71)6, Cybercrime Law (Article 3)7, Labour Law8, and
Penal Code9, reveals a lack of explicit privacy and data pro-
tection regulations for smart homes users. The new Jordanian
data protection law5, inspired by the EU GDPR4, aims to
establish comprehensive data protection measures and rights,
though its applicability to privacy conflicts among smart home
users remains unclear [5, 76]. Additionally, the Jordanian la-
bor law’s silence on workers’ rights in smart homes raises
questions about whether these spaces qualify as domiciles
or workplaces for workers [10]. On a broader scale, neither
the USA’s data protection laws nor the EU GDPR explicitly

4GDPR-EU-General Data Protection Regulation
5Jordan: Personal Data Protection Law
6Jordan-Telecommunications Law
7Jordan-Cyber Crime Law
8Jordan-Labour Law
9Jordan-Penal Code – Article 348
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address privacy concerns for smart home bystanders, with
evolving USA regulations emphasizing user responsibility
and the EU GDPR focusing on individual rights without ex-
plicit reference to bystander privacy [35, 38].

3 Methodology and Research Approach

This study aims to address the research question outlined in
§1 through a two-phase investigation drawing on prior re-
search insights [5, 7, 16]. It is essential to note that this study
is intended as an exploration—not a comprehensive solution
to the multifaceted challenges inherent in this privacy land-
scape. The study was conducted in two phases. The first phase
focused on understanding users’ privacy concerns and gather-
ing requirements for co-designing a technology probe in the
form of a mobile app to help support privacy protection for
domestic workers (bystanders) in Jordanian smart homes. The
second phase aimed to assess how this probe could support
privacy protection for bystanders in smart homes.

The first phase involved four focus groups comprising 24
participants from households, workers, designers, and app
developers. In this phase, we focused on prevalent smart home
devices such as cameras, speakers, lights, and door locks,
addressing the growing privacy concerns associated with the
proliferation of smart devices in Jordan digitalstrategy [6,
7]. Building on the outcomes of this first phase (cf. §4), we
prototyped our technology probe as a mobile application on
the Thunkable platform10. The app, detailed in §5, consists
of various screens, including mock screens illustrating the
envisioned design and active screens demonstrating the app’s
functionality in supporting bystanders’ privacy protection
[Click Link-111 for more details about the app’s screens].

The second phase of the study aimed to assess the poten-
tial of this technology probe to serve as an auxiliary tool for
enhancing privacy protection. We engaged 26 participants,
including smart device designers, households, domestic work-
ers, regulators, and recruiters, through qualitative research
and semi-structured interviews. Author#1 engaged with the
participants to introduce them to the app’s functionalities,
usage instructions, and its primary purpose of supporting pri-
vacy protection. Subsequently, participants were encouraged
to interact with the app for three weeks before semi-structured
interviews were conducted. This interaction allowed partici-
pants to understand how the app works, how to use it, what
the features are, how they can utilize it in real-world scenarios,
and how the app can be improved to support privacy protec-
tion. After this period, interviews were conducted to gather
perspectives and insights on how such an intervention could
effectively support privacy protection in real-world contexts.
To mitigate potential harm or ethical concerns and ensure
unbiased participation, we avoided recruiting workers and

10For more details, see: Thunkable platform
11drive.google.com/file/d/1rrKu826xXa7XZdJeD6gG4pllHBF91B09/view

households from the same homes. For all other participants,
we did not exclude those who might be connected.

In this paper, we use specific terms to categorize partici-
pants: "Designers" for smart device designers, "Household
Users" for smart home device users, "Domestic Workers" for
bystanders in smart homes, "App developers" for mobile app
developers, "Recruiters" for heads of recruiting agencies, and
"Regulators" for labor law and data regulators. Throughout
the transcripts, we employ an abbreviation system to iden-
tify participants. The system consists of a letter followed by
two numbers, where the letter represents the participant type
(i.e., [D] for designers, [H] for households, [W] for workers,
[M] for app developers, [Rc] for recruiters, and [Rg] for reg-
ulators). The first number indicates the focus group number,
and the second number represents the participant’s identifier
within that specific focus group. For example, [D1_1] refers to
designer one in focus group one, [H2_1] signifies household
one in focus group two, [W3_1] denotes domestic worker one
in focus group three, [Rc2] signifies recruiter two, and [Rg03]
denotes regulator three.

3.1 Recruitment

We developed a screening questionnaire to identify poten-
tial candidates who met our criteria. These criteria include:
a minimum of two years of experience for designers, app
developers, regulators, and recruiters; all candidates are re-
quired to have basic knowledge of smart home devices and
privacy; household heads should have an active role in deci-
sions about smart devices and domestic workers; domestic
workers should have internet and smartphone access within
their employers’ homes; participants should be proficient in
either English or Arabic for communication; and finally, par-
ticipants must provide consent for interviews and agree to
audio recording.

We utilized both purposive and theoretical sampling tech-
niques [39, 59], allowing us to target specific participant
groups with relevant characteristics for a diverse yet focused
sample. This approach gathers varied data from participants
offering valuable insights into the research topic. Theoreti-
cal sampling complements purposive sampling by adapting
the strategy based on emerging themes, delving deeper into
areas of interest and exploring unexpected findings. Sample
size and number of participants were determined by reach-
ing data saturation [26, 39], where new data no longer adds
significant insights and no new codes are elicited from the
data by the two coders. By reaching saturation, researchers
ensure data richness and depth, bolstering the credibility and
trustworthiness of study findings. Combining these methods
facilitates a comprehensive exploration, yielding robust and
valid outcomes.

In the first phase of the study, the objective was to gather de-
sign insights on privacy from direct users and bystanders to co-
design the app. Additionally, we needed to include designers

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rrKu826xXa7XZdJeD6gG4pllHBF91B09/view
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of smart devices and mobile app developers to elicit insights
into design challenges and opportunities for the app. Our re-
cruitment strategy targeted domestic workers and households,
along with smart device designers and mobile app developers
to gather their insights about privacy and power dynamics,
and to co-design the app. For the second study phase, which
aims to evaluate the potential of this app, in addition to in-
cluding participants from the first study phase, we included
participants who are not direct users of the app but play a
significant role in the privacy protection of smart home by-
standers, and who might also have indirect interaction with
the app. These newly added participants include labor law and
data protection regulators in Jordan (regulators), and heads of
recruiting agencies for domestic workers (recruiters).

To recruit households and domestic workers from Jordan,
we advertised the study on social media groups (e.g., Face-
book), engaged with smart device sellers, domestic worker
recruitment agencies, and employed snowball sampling [36].
We connected with nine households and ten domestic workers.
For smart device designers and mobile app developers, recruit-
ment involved advertising on specialized LinkedIn groups and
identifying potential candidates through online searches. We
established connections with seven developers and nine de-
signers. Recruiting designers proved challenging, as data pro-
tection is considered sensitive, strictly confidential [23, 47],
and, to some extent, a taboo topic [83] in many organiza-
tions, making many candidates hesitant to participate, citing
non-disclosure agreements (NDA) and business confidential-
ity obligations. To overcome this, participants were briefed
on our ethical and security measures, emphasizing data en-
cryption and compliance with GDPR. Additionally, snowball
sampling [36] also proved useful in engaging with this hard-
to-reach group [12, 80]. In the first phase, we contacted 35
candidates, including nine households, ten workers, nine de-
signers, and seven app developers to schedule interviews. Out
of the initial pool, 29 candidates expressed interest and com-
pleted a screening questionnaire. Ultimately, 24 participants
from diverse backgrounds were successfully recruited, form-
ing the basis for creating four focus groups, each with six
members representing their respective categories.

In the second phase, we included recruiters and regulators
in the app evaluation. We reached out to domestic worker
recruitment agencies and public-private entities in Jordan,
such as MODEE 12, ICT companies, and Mobile Operators.
We established connections with 12 candidates—five regula-
tors and seven recruiters. Ten candidates expressed interest
and completed the screening questionnaire, resulting in the
recruitment of four regulators and five recruiters. Invitations
for the second phase were extended to 12 participants from
focus groups, excluding app developers, prioritizing input
from workers, households, designers, recruiters, and regula-
tors. As the study progressed, the second-phase participant

12MODEE: Ministry of Digital Economy and Entrepreneurship

pool expanded to ensure sufficient saturation [39], conclud-
ing the second phase with a total of 26 participants (17 from
the first phase and nine new stakeholders). To measure users’
proficiency with smart devices, we applied Dreyfus’ model of
skill acquisition [29], categorizing participants into Novice,
Competent, Proficient, and Expert stages. For a sample of
advertisement posts, see Figure-2, and for the demographic
information for the 33 participants in both phases see Table-2.

3.2 Methodology

3.2.1 Focus Groups and Interviews

Focus groups, a valuable research tool for discussing percep-
tions and generating concepts [13, 30], typically involve six
to twelve participants, promoting open dialogue and opinion
development in a social context [20,30]. Challenges in recruit-
ing participants may arise [68]. Moderators, like author#1 in
this study, guide discussions, encouraging diverse viewpoints
while maintaining impartiality. Discussions are recorded, tran-
scribed, and analyzed thematically [51]. From January to
April 2023, four focus group sessions with six participants
each were conducted, followed by 26 semi-structured inter-
views in June, July, and November 2023. Our methodology in
both phases adhered to the funnel technique [25], transitioning
from general to specific inquiries. This qualitative research
approach fosters natural conversation, detailed information
collection, and rapport establishment. The progression from
open-ended to focused questions ensured comprehensive cov-
erage without overwhelming participants. Remote sessions
and interviews were conducted via Zoom, with audio record-
ings. Participants had opportunities to express thoughts, share
insights, and seek clarifications. While a prepared question set
was followed, adaptability was maintained by incorporating
follow-ups and excluding redundancies.

In the focus group phase, participants shared perspectives
on smart devices, patterns of use, and familiarity with data
protection rights [14,27]. We explored their views on data col-
lection, trust in smart devices, and strategies for ensuring data
protection. Our line of questioning included their insights on
adopting a mobile app as an auxiliary tool to support privacy
protection. In the second phase, participants provided views
on the app focusing on its practicality, features, potential
to support privacy, and potential to balance power dynam-
ics. We improved the app based on participants’ suggestions
through an iterative feedback process. To mitigate response
bias [14, 27], we started with general inquiries about privacy
concerns and the app’s concept, and avoided leading questions.
Both the focus groups and interviews were conducted in En-
glish and Arabic by a proficient researcher. All focus groups
were in English, while interviews were bilingual, with nine
in Arabic. The information sheet and advertisements for the
study explicitly invited volunteers, who willingly contributed
their time without compensation.

https://modee.gov.jo/


Before conducting the focus groups and interviews, we
conducted a pilot focus group study with a convenience sam-
ple [15], involving four experienced researchers. This pilot
study ensured the clarity and effectiveness of the guidance
script and provided valuable feedback. No significant modifi-
cations were needed for the focus group or semi-structured
interview scripts, with feedback primarily focusing on ques-
tion phrasing and comprehensibility.

3.2.2 Co-Design Approach

Informed by insights from prior research on co-design pro-
moting collaboration between designers and end-users [72],
we used a participatory design process to develop a mobile
app aimed at enhancing privacy in smart homes (cf. Fig-1).
Given the widespread use of smartphones in Jordan13 and the
ease of developing mobile apps [42], this approach proved
practical. This decision was further supported by previous
research [5, 7]. We developed a mobile app prototype based
on initial insights and refined it iteratively with feedback from
the second phase for a comprehensive evaluation.

3.3 Data Analysis
Thematic analysis [22] was employed as the methodology
for both phases, providing a structured approach to data col-
lection, coding, and inductive reasoning in exploring under-
researched areas. It enabled a thorough examination of privacy
concerns, uncovering underlying perceptions, beliefs, and be-
haviors. Fig-1 illustrates research process and methodology.

In the focus group phase, systematic thematic analysis was
applied to explore privacy concerns related to smart home
devices. NVivo 12 Pro14 software aided in the coding of
professionally transcribed audio recordings. The iterative
open coding [82] and Braun and Clark’s thematic analysis
approach [22] were used, involving both authors. The collab-
orative initial codebook was cross-referenced against focus
group transcripts, resulting in a final codebook. A total of
138 codes were identified and organized into categories and
themes discussed in §4. Inter-rater reliability indicated per-
fect agreement (Cohen’s kappa coefficient, κ = 0.85) [66].
In the second phase, a similar thematic analysis approach
was applied to interview data, also using NVivo 12 Pro14.
The iterative open coding and thematic analysis involved
both authors, and the collaborative initial codebook was cross-
validated against interview transcripts. Inter-rater reliability
remained perfect (Cohen’s kappa coefficient, κ = 0.82). The
analysis identified 87 codes, organized into categories and
themes in §5.2. Data saturation [26, 39] was observed sepa-
rately for each study phase, occurring between the 3rd and
4th focus group in the first phase and between the 24th and
25th interviews in the evaluation phase. Reaching saturation

13Jordan: Digital Report-2021
14NVivo Pro 12: Application to organize, analyze and visualize information

was determined when no new themes or codes emerge, and
additional data collection yields redundant information. This
is confirmed through iterative analysis, where researchers find
that the newly collected data consistently fits existing themes
without adding significant new insights.

3.3.1 Research Position and Ethics

Our research in Jordanian smart homes explores the intersec-
tion of privacy protection, power dynamics, and technology
use. The objective is to examine how a socio-technical in-
tervention could enhance user awareness, mitigates power
imbalances, empowers users, and offers auxiliary tools for
privacy protection. We acknowledge our positionality [86]
and its potential impact on participants and research outcomes.
Our primary research question delves into the implications
of power dynamics on technology use and privacy, emphasiz-
ing ethical values like fairness, freedom, and accountability.
To mitigate bias, we designed our focus group and interview
guides to avoid leading questions, framing the study as an
exploration of privacy and interpersonal implications of smart
technology. Two coders were employed to ensure data analy-
sis reliability.

We prioritized participant anonymity and privacy, actively
seeking evidence of any illegal treatment (which was not
found). Maintaining a neutral standpoint, we focused on re-
porting rather than intervening when uncovering potential
instances of unfair technology use. Challenges persist in this
research area, and future studies may reveal more instances
requiring standardized research strategies and protocols for
identification, assessment, and resolution. Despite acknowl-
edging study limitations and potential biases, we remain con-
fident in the validity of our findings. Ethical considerations
were paramount, with approval from the Central University
Research Ethics Committee (CUREC) at the University of
Oxford [Approval No: CS_C1A_23_012]. This approval was
granted after we provided comprehensive details about the
study and demonstrated how we would implement measures
to ensure participant safety, security, and confidentiality. Par-
ticipants provided oral consent, assured of the strict confiden-
tiality of their data and their right to withdraw without expla-
nation. Focus group and interview scripts were securely en-
crypted and stored. No participants withdraw from the study.

3.4 Limitations

Like all qualitative research studies, this study has limitations:
Language: While the focus group sessions were conducted

in English, the choice of English or Arabic interviews was pro-
vided in the second phase. Arabic interviews were carefully
translated to preserve original perspectives. Challenges were
faced by some non-native English speakers due to language
nuances. Nevertheless, minimal impact on analysis was found
during validation of results.

https://datareportal.com/reports/digital-2021-jordan
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Quality: Qualitative research quality depends on re-
searchers’ skills and potential biases. Novice researchers may
encounter difficulties in conducting effective focus groups, in-
terviews, posing probing questions, and exploring critical sub-
jects, potentially leading to overlooking of relevant data [54].
The depth of data collection significantly relies on moderators’
and interviewers’ expertise, as well as question quality [19].
To address this, a skilled researcher moderated the four focus
groups and conducted the 26 interviews, utilizing neutral and
open questioning techniques to prevent influencing partici-
pants’ responses.

Self-Reporting Bias: A common challenge in qualitative
research [46] is participants forgetting details or providing
inaccurate responses. Furthermore, participants may adjust
their answers based on their perception of researchers’ view-
points, introducing bias [81]. To enhance validity and mitigate
self-reporting bias, proactive measures were taken. This in-
cluded using open-ended questions to elicit comprehensive
responses and prompting further inquiries for additional in-
formation, ensuring a thorough understanding of participants’
perspectives.

Focus Group dynamics: These dynamics may lead partici-
pants to experience some pressure to align with the majority’s
opinions, or one participant might dominate the conversation.
To mitigate these challenges, the moderator guides the discus-
sion to foster productivity, maintain balance, and ensure that
every participant can express their viewpoints.

Recruitment: The study encountered challenges in partici-
pant recruitment due to confidentiality concerns, resulting in
a limited and less diverse sample. Additionally, the sensitive
nature of privacy topics may have led to biased or incomplete
participant responses. To address this, security measures were
outlined, emphasizing anonymization and GDPR compliance.

Generalizability: The qualitative nature of this study limits
the generalizability of findings beyond the specific Jordanian
context. By delving into privacy concerns and protection mea-
sures in Jordanian smart homes, the research sheds light on the
intricate interplay of cultural, social, and regulatory factors.
While offering valuable insights into participants’ experiences
and behaviors, the study’s qualitative approach may not ex-
tend readily to other MAME countries like Saudi Arabia, Iraq,
Syria, and Lebanon. Each country’s unique cultural, social,
and regulatory dynamics can influence privacy perceptions
differently. Therefore, findings should be interpreted within
the Jordanian context, with caution regarding their applicabil-
ity elsewhere in the region. Future research can build on our
findings to explore privacy concerns in smart homes across
various MAME countries to better understand regional dif-
ferences, thereby paving the way for further research in this
under-explored region.

4 Findings of the Focus Groups Study

The findings from our focus groups detail insights for co-
designing the app. Two main categories emerged: "Privacy
Protection with the App" and "Considerations and Chal-
lenges". In the subsequent section, we provide details on
the identified themes (cf. Table-3 for identified Themes).

4.1 Privacy Protection with the App
4.1.1 Privacy Concerns & Power Dynamics

This section presents participants’ perspectives on privacy
concerns and smart home power dynamics.

4.1.1.1 Privacy Concerns. Our findings highlight unani-
mous appreciation for the value of smart home devices among
participants, acknowledging their benefits in enhancing pro-
ductivity, simplifying tasks, and improving overall comfort.
For instance, [H2_1] noted the convenience and efficiency of
remotely controlling the temperature through a smart thermo-
stat. Similarly, [D2_1] emphasized how these devices assist
in managing household chores, focusing on time-saving and
enhanced manageability. Despite these positive views, par-
ticipants raised significant privacy concerns associated with
smart devices, including issues like data collection, potential
misuse, unauthorized access, low awareness [H1_1,W1_1],
and challenges related to dark patterns [37] and complex
privacy policies [H1_1,D3_1,W1_1,D2_1]. Notably, [H2_2]
emphasized the importance of protecting personal data, while
workers expressed concerns about privacy breaches through
monitoring devices [W2_1], and also highlighted trust issues
and constraints on worker agency [W2_2].

Insights from our study uncovered weak awareness and a
lack of transparency regarding smart devices and data collec-
tion [H1_2,W3_1], limited understanding of data protection
rights and regulations [W2_1,H1_1], and challenges related
to user consent [W2_1,W2_2], as well as a call for collective
responsibility for privacy protection [H3_2,W3_1]. However,
participants often argued that the benefits of smart devices
outweigh the associated risks [H1_1,H3_1].

4.1.1.2 Autocratic Dynamics and Marginalization
Within Domestic Settings. Findings reveal dynamics
within Jordanian smart homes, exposing tensions between
workers and households [H4_1,D2_1]. Participants express
privacy concerns, highlighting the delicate balance between
convenience and protecting user privacy [H1_1,W2_1,W4_1].
Some households discuss privacy concerns with workers
[H3_1], while others avoid such discussions due to trust
issues and imbalanced power dynamics [H4_2,W2_1,W3_1].
Both households and workers report a form of marginal-
ization resembling contract slavery in Jordanian smart
homes, particularly affecting female foreign workers



who worry about privacy breaches through smart devices
[W2_1,W3_1,H3_1]. Instances of restrictive practices, such
as confiscating workers’ passports and IDs, limiting their
movement, and restricting internet and smartphone access,
are shared [W1_2]. Workers express a desire to discuss
privacy needs but refrain due to potential job consequences
[W1_1,W1_2]. Participants suggest that the prototype app
could facilitate such discussions without jeopardizing jobs or
relationships with households [D1_1,W2_1,M1_1]. Some
households justify restricting workers’ access, citing family
security concerns [H4_2]. However, some workers report
having access to smartphones, internet, and a weekly day off
[W4_1]. A growing number of households permit workers
access to the internet and smartphones, highlighting diverse
practices in managing relationships with domestic workers in
Jordanian smart homes [W1_1,H2_2,H3_1].

Participants emphasize understanding smart technology’s
implications on power relationships [D3_1,H2_1,M2_1],
arguing for a holistic approach beyond individual actions
[H3_2,W1_1]. Viewing the proposed app as an auxiliary tool
[H3_2,W1_1,W3_1], they emphasize privacy protection as
a collective responsibility, requiring collaboration from all
stakeholders [D1_1,H3_1,W2_1], systematic changes, and
ethical practices [D3_1,H2_2,W4_1], highlighting associated
challenges and responsibilities [H2_1,D3_1,M4_1,W4_2].

4.1.2 Proposed Features and Protection Strategies

4.1.2.1 Proposed Features for the App. Participants pro-
posed several features to support privacy protection:

Structured privacy discussions: Participants emphasized
the need for structured privacy discussions, empowering work-
ers to openly communicate their privacy preferences on topics
like data collection, audio/video limitations, and data storage
constraints. This dialogue is crucial for fostering effective
communication with households, as outlined in §4.1.1.2. Par-
ticipants [H3_1,W1_2,W2_2,W4_1] suggested using the app
to guide these discussions, informing households about work-
ers’ privacy preferences, including data types, storage dura-
tion, sharing protocols, and other settings within the app’s
interface [D2_1,H3_1]. There were also discussions about
involving recruitment agencies [H3_1,W1_2,W3_1] to over-
see communication between households and workers, with
updates facilitated by worker representatives [W2_2,W4_1].
However, concerns raised by households prompted designers
[H2_2,D2_1] to stress the importance of developing careful
regulatory measures.

Information sharing about smart devices and privacy
risks: Participants [H4_1,W4_2,D1_1] suggested that the app
could be utilized to provide information about smart devices,
data collection processes, privacy threats, applicable data pro-
tection regulations, privacy protection best practices, and to
promote respect for home safety. They felt this would raise
user awareness and enable them to make informed decisions.

Discovering nearby devices and providing privacy
threat alerts: Participants [D1_2,W3_1,W1_1] highlighted
the importance of users knowing about existing devices and
the types of collected data, and empowering informed ac-
tions. Designers emphasized the importance of notifications,
and proposed that smart home devices should be designed to
broadcast information about their type and the collected data.
The app could then receive these information and notify users
around the devices accordingly [D3_2].

Inquiries with a privacy advisor via dedicated hot-
line/chat agents: Workers [W2_1,W3_1] wanted an option
to chat or discuss issues with a privacy advisor through a chat
channel or hotline. This would assist them in obtaining infor-
mation about smart devices, privacy threats, and guidance on
how to respond in case of privacy breaches.

Channel to report privacy violations to government en-
tities: Participants [H2_2,D3_1]] argued that enabling users,
especially workers, to report privacy breaches and autocratic
practices to an official entity could improve their agency and
enhance privacy protection. They suggested that such an offi-
cial entity could be developed by the government in coopera-
tion with concerned social organizations.

Supporting user profiling by collecting and sharing
users’ identification data with smart devices: Participants
proposed the use of user profiling for smart devices, allowing
data segregation and management based on household permis-
sions and identifying types of user/bystander. Workers raised
concerns about maintaining bystanders’ anonymity [W2_1],
[D2_1]. while designers supported multi-user consent mech-
anisms, proposing that smart devices can collect and share
users’ identification data (e.g.,audio and video) with smart
devices to facilitate user recognition and profiling [D2_1].

General requirements: Participants discussed general re-
quirements for the app, such as language accessibility, ease of
use, user-friendliness, intuitive design, and inclusivity, ensur-
ing effective use by diverse users, including domestic workers
[D2_1,M2_1,M2_1,M4_1,W3_1]. Furthermore, participants
argued for separate User Account Management versions for
households and workers [M1_1,D2_1,W3_1], available in rel-
evant languages, in addition to highlighting the need for a com-
prehensive help and support function [D2_1,M2_1,M4_1].

4.1.2.2 Privacy Protection Strategies. Participants em-
phasized the need for increased awareness about smart de-
vices, data collection, and privacy threats to mitigate power
dynamics and protect workers’ privacy [H2_1,D3_2]. House-
holds stressed the importance of understanding surrounding
devices, being cautious about sharing sensitive information,
and staying well-informed about privacy features and risks
[H2_1]. Worker perspectives highlighted the significance of
user education in addressing privacy threats, arguing for de-
vices with clear privacy controls and transparent informa-
tion about data collection [W2_1,D3_1]. Additionally, work-
ers emphasized the importance of open communication and



trust-building with households to address power dynamics
[W4_2]. Mobile app developers emphasized shared ethical
responsibilities [M1_1], while designers underscored priori-
tizing privacy, user autonomy, and multi-user consent [D1_2].
Both discussed using the app to access smart devices, con-
tingent on household permission. Participants acknowledged
the app’s value as an auxiliary tool but recognized that it
cannot fully protect workers’ privacy alone [D1_1,W1_1]. Di-
verse views emerged: [D3_1] urged robust privacy measures,
[D1_1] stressed manufacturers’ informing and empowering
responsibility, and [H3_2] believed in shared user-company
responsibility.

4.2 Considerations and Challenges

This section presents participants’ perspectives on the consid-
erations and challenges associated with the app.

4.2.1 Concerns with the App

4.2.1.1 Feasibility and Adoption. Participants empha-
sized that the app’s success relies on well-designed fea-
tures [D2_1], users’ correct use [D1_1], and permitting
workers to use it [D4_1,W2_1,W3_1]. Households shared
these sentiments, emphasizing concerns about the risks of
allowing access to smart devices to users outside of the
family [H1_1,H3_2,H4_1,H4_2,H2_1]. They also stressed
the app’s potential positive impact through user education
[D2_1], fostering privacy respect among users [H1_2], ensur-
ing home safety, privacy, and security [D2_1,D1_1], and facil-
itating privacy discussions between workers and households
[W1_1,H1_1]. Thorough discussions regarding the app’s util-
ity in facilitating communication and privacy discussions with
households were held, as elaborated in §4.1.1.2. While some
participants acknowledged that workers can directly engage
in privacy conversations with their employing households
[H1_1,W2_1], others argued this did not happen in practice
due to imbalanced power dynamics, autocratic household
practices [H2_1], considerations related to empowerment and
agency of workers [W1_2,D1_2,W2_2], and weak awareness
among workers [W1_2,H2_1]. Participants also noted the
sensitivity of discussing privacy preferences with households,
as it could lead to suspicions of wrongdoing, illegal activities,
unethical behavior, or even crimes, potentially resulting in the
termination of worker contracts, especially for new workers
lacking sufficient trust with families [W2_2,H3_1].

To avoid consequences of direct communication with
households, participants suggested that recruitment agen-
cies start a general dialogue about using the app with
households to protect users’ privacy [D2_1,W2_1]. This
could lead to broader discussions on privacy preferences
[W2_2,W3_1,H3_1,H3_2,D4_1] and detailed discussions
about workers’ privacy needs. Encouraging households to
adopt the app would allow workers to use it during specific

periods. Participants favored mobile apps over websites for
their user-friendliness and convenience [H2_1,D1_1,W2_1],
believing that app adoption could improve trust and re-
spect [D2_1], leading to better relations with households and
enhanced worker performance [W1_1,H1_2]. Highlighting
these benefits in discussions with households could promote
app adoption [H1_2,W3_1,D4_1,M2_1]. However, house-
holds emphasized their right to evaluate workers and take
disciplinary actions, including termination, for negative ac-
tions [H1_1,H3_2].

4.2.1.2 Legal and Ethical Considerations. Participants
discussed the legal aspects of developing a privacy-focused
mobile app for smart homes in Jordan. Designers and house-
holds emphasized compliance with data protection laws and
regulations, prioritizing users’ privacy rights [D3_1,H3_1].
Workers emphasized the importance of informed consent,
seeking clarity on data collection purpose, access, and trans-
parency [W1_1]. All parties agreed on the necessity of
explicit consent and user-controlled data sharing options
[H2_1,M4_1]. Developers emphasized defining liability and
transparent data collection practices through clear privacy
policies and third-party integration disclosures [M1_1].

4.2.2 Development of the App

This section presents participants’ perspectives on the techni-
cal requirements and the associated challenges for the app to
be able to provide the proposed features in §4.1.2.1. Partic-
ipants highlighted seamless integration with various smart
devices [D4_1], and emphasized requirements like audio-
video recording [M4_1], location sharing [W2_2], chat agent
[H2_2,M2_1], and messaging [H3_2,M4_1]. Designers em-
phasized an intuitive UI15\UX16 design catering to diverse
users [D3_2], with continuous technical support and updates
deemed crucial [M2_1].

Participants discussed technical challenges in developing
the proposed app. Key concerns included:

Device Compatibility and Integration: Developers em-
phasized the importance of ensuring compatibility with var-
ious smart devices, mentioning protocols like Zigbee17, Z-
Wave18, and Wi-Fi19. Support for popular platforms like
Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant was also highlighted
[M3_1,D3_2].

Scalability and Performance: Developers addressed the
challenge of increasing number of devices and optimizing
performance. They suggested using protocols like MQTT20

and RESTful APIs21 for effective communication [M3_1].
15UI: User Interface Design
16UX: User Experience Design
17For more details, see: Zigbee
18For more details, see: Z-Wave
19For more details, see: 802.11x: Wi-Fi standards
20For more details, see: MQTT: The Standard for IoT Messaging
21For more details, see: RESTful APIs: What is a REST API?

https://www.coursera.org/articles/ui-design
https://www.interaction-design.org/literature/topics/ux-design
https://www.digi.com/solutions/by-technology/zigbee-wireless-standard
https://www.z-wave.com/
https://www.advantech.com/emt/resources/white-papers/d741cee9-d6c9-4e73-9bf8-591d90c91a5f
https://mqtt.org/
https://www.redhat.com/en/topics/api/what-is-a-rest-api


Usability: Households emphasized the importance of clear
privacy instructions and well-designed features, while design-
ers argued that clear design guidelines are essential, and the
lack of such guidelines poses a challenge in designing com-
pelling smart devices [H3_2,D1_1].

5 Developing and Evaluating the App

Drawing on focus group outcomes, we identified essential
requirements for app development. This section presents these
requirements and the developed prototype app.

5.1 The App Features and Use

We collaboratively developed a prototype mobile app22 (the
probe) in an iterative process to meet identified requirements
(cf. Table-1). While not fully implementing all proposed fea-
tures, the app serves as a demonstration of an auxiliary tool
to support privacy protection. Key functions include struc-
tured privacy discussions, smart device information sharing,
privacy threat alerts, and inquiries with a privacy advisor. The
app empowers workers to transparently communicate privacy
preferences, covering data collection, audio/video restrictions,
and data storage limits. Educational content on smart devices
and privacy risks, advisory hotlines, and a reporting channel
for breaches are provided. The app scans for nearby devices,
notifies of potential threats, and supports user profiling by
collecting and sharing users’ identification data with smart de-
vices. For more details on the app’s proposed features, please
refer to §4.1.2.1.

The app includes operational and mock screens with demo
functions for privacy notifications, reporting privacy breaches,
and live chat with a privacy advisor. A chat simulation using
OpenAI’s23 API simulates real-time chat services. Reporting
privacy violations or seeking information from a proposed
official entity is nonfunctional and requires establishing such
a service within the government, and the scanning function
requires household permission. In summary, the app’s features
offer insights into its potential as an auxiliary tool for privacy
protection. Click Link-111 to show samples of the prototype
app’s screens, and click Link-224 to download a diagram that
illustrates how users can utilize the app.

5.2 Evaluation of The Mobile Application

This section outlines the outcomes of the app (the probe)
evaluation phase. Through iterative enhancements based on
participant feedback, the app was refined until no further sug-
gestions were received. Results, categorized into "The App
Supports Privacy Protection" and "Barriers Confronting the

22Android- Copy of the privacy app
23OpenAI-API for chat services
24drive.google.com/file/d/1gI4w9lpX9UxFyh2mBzEu7NWDSZj4okBJ/view

App". In the subsequent sections, we provide details of the
identified themes and categories (cf. Table-4).

5.2.1 The App Supports Privacy Protection

5.2.1.1 The App Facilitates Privacy Discussion. Many
participants recognized the app’s effectiveness in facilitating
structured privacy discussions between workers and house-
holds that adopt the app and allow workers use [H3_1,W1_2].
They believed that the app establishes a framework for privacy
discussions, as it offers a user-friendly interface for workers to
share their privacy preferences [D4_1,W4_2,Rc1], and enable
households to gain insight into these preferences, fostering
collaborative privacy discussions [H1_1,Rc03], and enhanc-
ing understanding and trust between workers and households
[D4_1]. They added that the app enables workers to make in-
formed decisions by informing them about smart devices, pri-
vacy threats, and rights [H2_2,W1_1,Rc02,D3_1]. However,
some participants argued that households retain the ultimate
decision in their homes [H3_1,Rc04,W2_1,Rg01].

5.2.1.2 The App Educates Stakeholders. Many partic-
ipants acknowledged the app’s role in educating stakehold-
ers about smart devices and privacy threats, emphasizing the
need for regular updates [H2_1,W2_1,W4_1,Rc05,Rg03]. Im-
provements were suggested which included providing detailed
explanations of device functionalities, privacy-preserving
practices, and risks to empower informed decision-making
[W1_2,W4_1,Rc03]. The app was valued for raising aware-
ness about privacy rights in Jordan and offering informa-
tion on legal rights [Rg02,Rg04,W1_1,H4_1]. Understand-
ing these rights was seen as crucial for fostering respect-
ful and privacy-conscious environments [H2_1,W4_2,Rc01].
The provision of privacy best practices and practical tips for
workers and households was highly appreciated, and partic-
ipants thought this could significantly enhance privacy pro-
tection [H2_1,W2_1,W4_2,Rc04,W4_2]. Among workers,
the feature for reporting privacy breaches was particularly
endorsed [W3_1], and humorously referred to as ‘The Pri-
vacy Police’ by households [H4_2]. Workers, recruiters, and
households all acknowledged the potential for expanding the
collective knowledge of privacy threats and protection prac-
tices [H4_1,Rc03,W4_2].

5.2.1.3 App’s Technical Features. Many participants
were satisfied with the technical features in the app. These
include: scanning and discovering smart devices, establishing
connections with devices to view and manage collected data,
and notifying workers about existing smart devices and po-
tential privacy threats, all subject to households’ permission
[W4_2,Rc05,Rg01]. They believed that this helps to support
more informed privacy decisions [H4_2,Rc04]. Some partici-
pants argued that the app could support smart devices for user
profiling and data segregation by collecting user identification

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rrKu826xXa7XZdJeD6gG4pllHBF91B09/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gI4w9lpX9UxFyh2mBzEu7NWDSZj4okBJ/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/131615VN_n9pQo3V8a0eKrKutkQybuWRU/view?usp=sharing
https://openai.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gI4w9lpX9UxFyh2mBzEu7NWDSZj4okBJ/view


data and sharing it with the devices, subject to household’s
permission. Many participants valued user profiling for data
segregation [W4_2,Rc01], although concerns arose regarding
family members’ data mixing [H3_1,Rg01], as workers often
stay with family members, and the data collected for workers
may also include information about other family members,
making it challenging to separate data [H2_1].

5.2.2 Barriers to the App

5.2.2.1 Households’ Restrictions. Households’ limita-
tions on worker access to the internet and smartphones are
potential obstacles to app usage. Our study highlights sev-
eral factors contributing to households’ hesitance in adopting
the app and engaging in privacy discussions with workers
[H4_2,Rc05,W1_2]. The first centers around household au-
tonomy, as households assert their final authority in mak-
ing home-related decisions [H1_1,H2_1,H4_1]. Power im-
balances within household-worker relationships also hinder
privacy discussions, resulting in app usage restrictions, and
workers’ concerns about job security [H4_1,W2_2,Rc01]. Fur-
thermore, households tend to avoid open privacy discussions
with workers due to trust issues [H2_2,Rc05] and limited
awareness of privacy risks [H4_1]. Trust concerns are evident
as some households fear data misuse or privacy breaches by
workers [H2_1,W1_2,Rc02]. Participants emphasize the need
to address household barriers to app adoption through aware-
ness campaigns, highlighting the app’s benefits for worker
performance, relationships with households, and overall home
security [Rg02,D3_1]. Additionally, our findings emphasize
the importance of open dialogue and trust-building to foster a
respectful environment that prioritizes workers’ privacy and
home safety [Rc04,Rg03,D4_1,H2_1].

5.2.2.2 Strategies for Promoting App Adoption. Partic-
ipants discussed several strategies to enable app utilization:.
Promote App Adoption Among Households: Participants
stressed the need to promote household use of the app for
creating a privacy-conscious environment [Rc05,D3_1]. Sug-
gestions included awareness campaigns through social media,
booklets, and community groups to educate households about
the app’s role in improving the overall home environment and
the qualities of relationships (i.e., trust, respect) with workers.
The aim is to encourage open privacy discussions that lead to
building trust and healthy relationships, promoting the app’s
value, and potentially increasing app adoption [H3_1].

Encourage Recruitment Agencies to Incorporate the Use
of the App into the Work Contract: Most participants recog-
nized the significant role of recruitment agencies in shaping
relationships and employment contracts between workers and
households [H3_1,W2_1,D3_1,Rc03,Rg04]. It was deemed
crucial to include app adoption clauses in work contracts to
protect workers’ privacy rights [W2_1,W3_1,H4_2]. While
recruiters endorsed this idea [Rc03,Rc05], concerns were

raised about potential challenges due to the lack of explicit
regulation, highlighting imbalanced power dynamics favoring
households [Rc01]. Recruiters emphasized that workers may
defer to household decisions in case of disagreement [Rc02].
Participants stressed the importance of educating recruitment
agencies about the app’s functionalities and benefits [Rc03],
facilitating effective communication of its value to workers
and households for broader adoption in smart homes [H2_2].

Encourage Workers to Only Accept Jobs that Permit them
to Use the App: Some participants noted that encouraging
workers to prioritize jobs that allow them to access the inter-
net and use smartphones and similar apps can significantly
enhance their privacy protection [W1_1,W3_1,H3_1]. Re-
cruitment agencies, social entities, and relevant organizations
can conduct workshops and awareness campaigns to inform
workers about such apps’ capabilities and how they can sup-
port privacy protection [W2_2,D1_1]. Recruiters endorsed
the proposal but expressed concerns due to economic power
dynamics that do not favor workers [Rc03].

5.2.2.3 Workers’ Limited Experience and Agency. The
study found that workers may face challenges with us-
ing the app due to limited technical skills and experience
[W4_2,Rc04,Rg02], including challenges in navigating fea-
tures and setting privacy preferences effectively [W1_2,Rc04].
Solutions proposed included training programs [W2_1] and
ongoing technical support [H2_2,Rc01], as well as multilin-
gual support and clear instructions to overcome language and
literacy barriers [W4_2,Rc02]. Concerns about potential re-
taliation and the need for a privacy-focused culture were also
highlighted [W2_2,Rc01,Rc02,Rg04].

5.2.2.4 Technical Challenges. The study identified sev-
eral technical challenges. One challenge is the absence of
standardized privacy protection design guidelines, as design-
ers noted variations in data collection practices and privacy
settings among different smart devices [D4_1]. This diversity
hinders the ability of apps to offer consistent and comprehen-
sive privacy protection [D3_1]. To overcome this, designers
argued for industry collaboration to establish privacy stan-
dards integrated into such apps [D4_1]. Another challenge
is the lack of attention given to bystander privacy in cur-
rent smart devices [D3_1]. Designers proposed extending the
app’s capabilities to manage bystanders’ privacy preferences
or implementing mechanisms for smart devices to identify and
protect bystanders automatically [D2_1]. Addressing these
technical challenges requires collaborative efforts among de-
signers, policymakers, and end-users [D1_1].

6 Discussion and Recommendations

Our literature review highlights the significance of consider-
ing a mobile app in addressing bystanders’ privacy protection



in Jordanian smart homes. The prevalence and affordability
of smartphones25 in Jordan make mobile apps a practical
intervention. Although the primary focus of this paper is to
present and evaluate an auxiliary tool (app) that supports pri-
vacy protection rather than proposing a comprehensive solu-
tion, it argues for collaborative efforts among all stakeholders.
Emphasizing a collective approach over a standalone app
is crucial in tackling such a complex problem. This section
discusses the study’s findings and concludes with recommen-
dations for all stakeholders.

6.1 Summary of the Findings
This study provides valuable insights into the privacy of smart
home bystanders, the aspirations for protection, and the poten-
tial, feasibility and viability of a bystander privacy app. In the
focus groups, our aim was to co-design an app as a technology
probe to explore potential privacy protection options for do-
mestic workers in smart homes. The results (cf. §4) reveal two
main themes. Firstly, under "Privacy Protection with the App",
participants discuss multifaceted privacy concerns in domes-
tic settings, proposing app features to address challenges and
foster an informed and equitable environment within the smart
home. Secondly, in "Considerations and Challenges," con-
cerns regarding the app’s feasibility, adoption, legal and ethi-
cal aspects, and development intricacies are explored. These
findings complement previous studies [5, 6, 16], focusing on
privacy concerns, regulatory considerations, and power dy-
namics.

The evaluation study (cf. §5.2) unveils two main themes.
In the first theme, "The App Supports Privacy Protection,"
participants commend the app’s potential for enhancing com-
munication, empowering workers, and educating stakeholders
on smart devices and privacy. Technical aspects, including pri-
vacy notifications, and user profiling, are highly appreciated.
The second theme, "Barriers Confronting the App," addresses
challenges such as households restricting worker access and
avoiding privacy discussions, workers’ limited experience,
and technical issues. As discussed in §5, the development of
the app was guided by requirements identified in the focus
group study. The app encompasses both functional and mock
screens, with certain features designed for future activation.
Further discussions are provided in the subsequent sections.

6.1.1 App Adoption and Ethical Consideration

In line with prior studies [5, 6], findings reveal variations in
households’ practices, with some allowing workers internet
and smartphone access while others restrict it to family mem-
bers. Such restrictions can impede app usage for workers in
more stringent households. We argue that effective deploy-
ment of the app relies on discussions with these households,
encouraging them to permit workers’ app use. Recruitment

25Jordan: Smartphone Prices

agencies can play a significant role in initiating and moderat-
ing discussions between households and workers, especially
during the hiring process, and intervening when necessary to
facilitate persuading households and reaching a consensus.
We endorse this suggestion; however, relevant regulation will
be necessary.

Discussions with households should emphasize the app’s
potential to enhance worker-family relationships, build trust,
foster respect for privacy and home safety, and ultimately im-
prove worker performance. While the emphasis is on adopting
a persuasive approach rather than coercive measures, other
strategies to facilitate app adoption include implementing reg-
ulations or incorporating app utilization into work contracts,
contingent on households agreeing to such conditions.

6.1.2 The App as a Communication Tool

Findings reveal that spontaneous and unstructured communi-
cation between workers and households is often impractical
due to existing imbalanced power dynamics (cf. §4.2.1.1).
For instance, in conformity with prior studies [5, 7], work-
ers refrain from initiating discussions about privacy with
households, fearing job loss and potential consequences. Sim-
ilarly, households avoid engaging in privacy conversations
with workers due to power dynamics and mistrust. Addition-
ally, the findings reveal that workers lack an adequate level of
awareness about smart technologies and associated privacy
risks [5, 7]. This weak awareness hinders the workers’ abil-
ity to discuss their privacy needs effectively with households
even when they are happy to engage in privacy discussions.
As a result, we argue that the app emerges as a promising
solution to help mediate and structure an effective privacy
discussion between workers and households. By providing
a clear and neutral platform, the app can facilitate informed
and respectful conversations, helping both parties understand
and address privacy concerns. It can also offer educational re-
sources to enhance workers’ awareness of smart technologies
and privacy risks, empowering them to communicate their
needs more effectively. The structured approach of the app
can help balance power dynamics, build trust, and ensure that
privacy concerns are adequately addressed, improving overall
communication and privacy protection in smart homes.

6.1.3 The App as an Educational Tool

We argue for utilizing the app as an educational tool to en-
hance the learning experiences of households and workers.
This approach aligns with previous studies [21, 24] support-
ing the use of mobile apps for education. The app could
be equipped with relevant resources to offer insights into
smart devices, their potential impact on users’ privacy, rec-
ommended privacy practices, and an overview of laws and
regulations in Jordan governing personal privacy within home
contexts, promoting a safe and respectful environment.

https://www.mobile57.com/jo/mobile-price-jod-1-to-jod-100


Additionally, we emphasize the importance of fostering
enquiries and discussions on privacy-related topics to raise
awareness among households and workers. To achieve this,
we propose establishing a service facilitating privacy-related
queries, open discussions, and support from privacy advisors
for households, workers, and recruitment agencies. This ser-
vice could be managed by a governmental or socially private
unit governed by specific regulations. Workers should also be
empowered to report privacy violations to relevant authorities.
Furthermore, we argue for creating a multilingual comprehen-
sive FAQ26 repository, containing user inquiries and answers,
accessible to all for learning and comparison purposes. This
repository would aim to assist foreign workers in understand-
ing privacy concerns within the Jordanian context and help
households better understand the privacy concerns of workers
with diverse backgrounds.

6.1.4 The App to Alleviate & Balance Power Dynamics

Aligned with prior studies [5–7, 16, 74], our research under-
scores that workers often face restricted autonomy and agency
due to power imbalances, leading them to compromise their
privacy (e.g., maintain job security). Participants also raised
concerns about multi-user consent and accessibility, emphasiz-
ing the critical importance of privacy protection, transparent
data practices, trust-building, balancing power dynamics, and
empowering users to control their data. The app’s adoption
could help as part of a broader initiative to reshape household-
worker relationships and address these imbalances.

We argue that persuading households to adopt the app and
enabling workers to use its features can empower them by fos-
tering open discussions, imparting knowledge about devices
and privacy threats, and providing guidance for privacy protec-
tion. Considering the app as an auxiliary tool, complemented
by social, technical, and legal interventions, has the potential
to address privacy concerns, balance power dynamics, and
encourage a secure environment.

6.1.5 Technical Challenges and Concerns with the App

This paper, while addressing adoption barriers and ethical
concerns (see §6.1.1), revealed several challenges with the
proposed intervention. These include technical challenges
such as the absence of standardized privacy protection design
guidelines, resulting in inconsistent practices and privacy set-
tings across smart devices, thus impeding the app’s ability
to ensure privacy. Moreover, current devices overlook by-
standers’ privacy, prompting the need for collaboration to
establish integrated standards. Suggestions include improving
the app’s capability to manage bystanders’ privacy or uti-
lizing automatic protection mechanisms. Furthermore, some
workers face challenges due to limited technical skills, with

26FAQ: Frequently Asked Questions.

proposed solutions including training programs, ongoing sup-
port, and fostering a privacy-focused culture. Collaboration
among designers, policymakers, and users is crucial to over-
come these challenges and ensure positive impacts at home.

6.2 Recommendations

6.2.1 To Recruitment Agencies

Findings underscore the influential role of recruitment agen-
cies in shaping household-worker relationships. In addition
to initiating and moderating app adoption discussions with
households, as discussed in §6.1.1, we argue for recruiters to
leverage their influence to incorporate a greater consideration
of worker privacy into employment contracts. We emphasize
the importance of employing persuasive techniques to en-
courage households to willingly adopt the app [52], rather
than mandating app usage forcefully through contracts. Addi-
tionally, recruiters should take the initiative to educate work-
ers about privacy risks associated with smart devices, utiliz-
ing educational materials in languages spoken by the work-
ers (e.g., Philippines27, Indonesia28, Ethiopia29, Ghana30, and
Bangladesh31).

Moreover, we urge recruiters to provide comprehensive
insights into Jordanian culture, societal norms, religious back-
ground, working conditions, and workers’ privacy rights. To
ensure transparency, recruiters are encouraged to secure work-
ers’ consent through employment contracts, promote a re-
spectful environment for users’ privacy, and facilitate open
discussions to address power dynamics and foster relation-
ships built on trust.

6.2.2 To Users

Complementing prior research [5, 6, 16], we recommend that
both workers and households familiarize themselves with
smart devices and the associated privacy threats. We urge
them to understand the app’s functionalities and features and
provide feedback for continual app improvement. Households
are encouraged to adopt a trust-building approach with their
workers, respecting privacy needs and prioritizing home se-
curity. By leveraging the app, they can enhance awareness of
smart devices and privacy concerns, structure discussions with
workers, understand their needs, and prioritize home safety
and family privacy, fostering trust. Workers are advised to use
the app responsibly, giving priority to household safety and
security.

27Languages spoken in Philippines include: Tagalog, Cebuano, Ilocano
28Indonesian is the official and national language of Indonesia
29Spoken languages in Ethiopia include Oromo, Amharic, Somali
30Spoken languages in Ghana include English, Akan, Ghanaian Pidgin
31Bengali is the language spoken by workers from Bangladesh



6.2.3 To Companies and Designers

We argue for developing smart devices that integrate with
privacy-enhancing tools, such as our app, to leverage col-
lected data (e.g., audio and visual) for user profiling and data
segregation within smart home devices. We suggest designing
smart devices that actively broadcast information regarding
their functionalities, data collection practices, and potential
privacy risks. This information can be processed by these tools
(e.g., the app), which then notify nearby users about relevant
privacy concerns. This feature must be designed carefully
to avoid disclosing too much information about household
devices, which could undermine the household’s privacy and
security. Our app scans for nearby smart devices using two
communication channels: WiFi (802.11x)19 and BLE32. For
future versions of the app and similar tools, we recommend
employing protocols such as Z-Wave18, Zigbee17, MQTT20,
and UPnP33 for enhanced scanning functions and connectiv-
ity. Utilizing these protocols requires smart home devices
to be compatible and equipped with such protocols. These
protocols facilitate the app’s ability to detect and commu-
nicate with various smart home devices, ensuring seamless
integration and enhanced privacy protection.

Furthermore, we urge designers to integrate innovative
technologies, such as AI tools, and adopt differential pri-
vacy and data partitioning techniques [73, 94]. Multi-user
consent [5, 6, 69] should be accommodated, and Semiotics34

should be considered as a vital tool to ensure the development
and adoption of culturally sensitive signals in smart devices.
We argue that the insights from our technology probe can help
inform the creation of a language to facilitate privacy discus-
sions between domestic workers and household. Furthermore,
the integration of Privacy by Design (PbD) principles [87]
is essential, emphasizing the incorporation of privacy con-
siderations at every stage of the design process. PbD should
leverage contextual influences and norms, encompassing so-
cial, religious, and geopolitical factors. More work should
be undertaken to identify common privacy-preserving per-
missions, both in the app and in smart devices, to mitigate
conflicts and ensure widespread household acceptance. We
strongly encourage the exploration of ethical business models
that prioritize user data protection, emphasizing the adoption
of responsible innovation (RI) principles, with adherence to
established frameworks, such as the AREA framework35.

6.2.4 To Policy Makers and Social Entities

In §2.6, we highlighted the lack of explicit data protection
regulations in Jordan to address privacy conflicts among smart
home users. To promote data protection and strike a balance

32For more details, see: Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE)
33For more details, see: Universal Plug and Play
34Semiotics-Definition of Semiotics
35RI-Responsible Innovation

between the needs of workers and households, we urge Jor-
danian policymakers to consider the adoption of similar apps
within regulatory frameworks. We also argue for broader
regulatory interventions to navigate the complex privacy land-
scape. This includes the establishment of privacy advisory
chat services, addressing reported privacy violations, and pro-
viding guidance on best privacy practices to raise awareness
and support privacy protection. Additionally, we call for col-
laboration between social entities, policymakers, and recruit-
ment agencies to support vulnerable and marginalized groups,
such as domestic workers, through awareness campaigns for
end-users. Leveraging the proposed app, social platforms, pub-
lic media, and the education system in Jordan can facilitate
this initiative.

While existing regulations like the European GDPR4,
USA data protection laws (CCPA36 and CPRA37), Brazil’s
LGPD38, India’s DPDP39, Turkey-DPL40, and Malaysia-
PDPA41 primarily address data protection with service
providers, they overlook explicit privacy concerns within
smart homes. We propose that governments collaborate
with international organizations (ITU42, GSMA43 and TM-
Forum44) to address these gaps. Additionally, we argue for
countries similar to Jordan to enforce data protection prereq-
uisites on devices before granting market access. Measures
such as type approval certificates and data protection tests
should be employed in this regard.

7 Conclusion

The study explores co-designing a technology probe mobile
app for privacy protection in Jordanian smart homes, cover-
ing privacy concerns, power dynamics, adoption barriers, and
stakeholder recommendations. Positive feedback from app
evaluation highlights its potential in supporting privacy, com-
munication, user education, and addressing power imbalances.
Effective strategies include open discussions, emphasizing
app benefits on safety, and a persuasive approach over co-
ercion. Stakeholder collaboration is crucial for mobile apps
to support privacy, focusing on user-friendly designs for all
worker profiles.

We discuss app concerns, propose recommendations for
enhanced privacy protection, and stress collaborative efforts.
Future research should validate findings, explore contextual
dynamics, address autocratic tendencies, leverage new tech,
and consider variations among domestic worker types in Jor-
dan and beyond.

36CCPA: California Consumer Privacy Act
37CPRA: California Privacy Rights Act
38Brazil(LGPD): Data Protection Law
39India: Digital Personal Data Protection Act
40Turkey: Data Protection Law
41Malaysia: Data Protection Law
42ITU: TheInternational Telecommunication Union
43GSMA: Global ICT industry organisation
44TM Forum: The global ICT industry association

https://source.android.com/docs/core/connect/bluetooth/ble
https://phoenixnap.com/blog/what-is-upnp
https://www.techtarget.com/whatis/definition/semiotics
https://www.ukri.org/about-us/epsrc/our-policies-and-standards/framework-for-responsible-innovation/
https://iapp.org/resources/topics/ccpa-and-cpra/
https://dokumen.tips/documents/17-0093a1-consumer-privacy-act-v2-oagcagov-consumersummary-ofthe-chief-.html?page=1
https://www.dataguidance.com/jurisdiction/brazil
https://fpf.org/blog/the-digital-personal-data-protection-act-of-india-explained/
https://www.dataguidance.com/notes/turkey-data-protection-overview
https://www.termsfeed.com/blog/malaysia-pdpa/
https://www.itu.int/en/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.gsma.com/
https://www.tmforum.org/
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Appendix-Figure 1: Research and Co-Design Approach

Appendix-Figure 2: Poster (Designers)

Appendix-Table 1: Requirements for The App

Requirement Sub Requirements
The App to have Two Versions Domestic Workers and Households (Admin)

Create Accounts, Reset Password, Settings, and Login
User Account Management The App to be Available in Relevant Languages

User Recognition and Profiling Utilizing Audio-Visual Data
Select Privacy Preferences from List of Options
Share Selected Preferences with Admin

Facilitate Privacy Preferences Discussion Admin to View and Decide on Shared Privacy Preferences
Admin to Share Decision with Domestic Worker
Worker to View Admin Decision
Scan for Devices and the Broadcasted Privacy Notifications

Discover Devices and Provide Privacy Notifications Notify Workers of the Exist Smart Devices and Potential Data Collection
Connect to Devices After Getting Households’ Permission
Seek Privacy Advice by Calling Privacy Hotline
Seek Privacy Advice by Chatting with Privacy Experts

Provides Privacy Assistance Web Page for Information about Smart Devices and Privacy
Web Page for Information about Privacy Rights in Jordan
View Videos about Privacy and Smart Devices
Scan for Devices and the Broadcasted Privacy Notifications

Discover Devices and Provide Privacy Notifications Notify Workers of the Exist Smart Devices and Potential Data Collection
Connect to Devices After Getting Households’ Permission

Channel to Report Privacy Violations Write Message Describing Privacy Violation and Send to Authorized Entities
Help and Support about the App Seek Help about the App and Provide Feedback for Future Improvements



Appendix-Table 2: Demographic Information of Participants

P# Focus Phase Gender Nationality Age Education Role Experience Company Competence Used Smart Devices
Group# (Years) Size

H1_1 1 & 2 Male Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Teacher 10 Basic Smart Camera, Sony Smart TV
W1_1 1 & 2 Male Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. In Home Nurse 5 Basic Google Home, Smart Camera
W1_2 G1 1 & 2 Female Ethiopia 20-29 High School Maid 2 Basic Smart Security, Smart Camera
D1_1 1 & 2 Male England 50-59 B.Sc. UX Designer 12 (SME) SME Proficient Smart Thermostat, Smart Door Lock
D1_2 1 Male England 30-39 B.Sc. UX Designer 4 (SME) SME Proficient Smart Thermostat, Smart Door Lock
M1_1 1 Male India 20-29 B.Sc. App Developer 4 SME Expert Google Nest Audio, Smart Cameras
H2_1 1 & 2 Male Jordan 30-39 M.Sc. ICT Manager 6 Expert Smart Camera, Smart Light
H2_2 1 & 2 Male Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Marketing Manager 11 Basic Smart TV, Smart Camera
W2_1 G2 1 & 2 Male Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. In Home Nurse 7 Basic Amazon Echo Dot, Smart Cameras
W2_2 1 & 2 Female Ghana 20-29 High School Maid 4 Basic Smart Cameras, Smart TV
D2_1 1 & 2 Male German 40-49 M.Sc. Solution Architect 9 (SME) SME Expert Smart Light, Smart TV
M2_1 1 Male Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. App Developer 8 SME Expert Smart Speakers, Smart Plugs
H3_1 1 & 2 Female Jordan 30-39 PhD University Professor 7 Competent Google Home, LG Smart TV
H3_2 1 Female Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. Lawyer 8 Basic Smart TV, Smart Camera
W3_1 G3 1 & 2 Female Philippines 30-39 High School Babysitter 6 Basic Smart Camera , Smart Lights
D3_1 1 & 2 Male USA 20-28 B.Sc. Firmware Designer 5 (Large) Large Expert Google Home, Smart Camera
D3_2 1 Male USA 30-39 B.Sc. UX Designer 9 (SME) SME Expert Smart Security System, Smart Lights
M3_1 1 Male Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. App Developer 7 SME Expert Amazon Echo Dot, Smart TV
H4_1 1 & 2 Male Jordan 30-39 M.Sc. HR Manager 6 Competent Smart Camera
H4_2 1 & 2 Female Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Housewife 5 Basic Smart Camera
W4_1 G4 1 & 2 Female Bangladesh 20-29 High School Maid 4 Basic Smart Camera, Smart Door Bell
W4_2 1 & 2 Male Jordan 30-39 Diploma In Home Nurse 7 Basic Smart TV, Samrt Camera
D4_1 1 & 2 Male USA 20-29 M.Sc. Firmware Designer 5 (Large) Large Expert Google Home, Smart Camera
M4_1 1 Male India 20-29 B.Sc. App Developer 4 SME Expert Smart Camera, Amazon Echo Dot
Rc01 2 Male Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. GM Recruiting Agency 4 Basic Smart Camera
Rc02 2 Male Jordan 50-59 B.Sc. GM Recruiting Agency 9 Competent Smart Camera, Smart TV
Rc03 2 Male Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Director Recruiting Agency 7 Competent Smart Camera, Smart TV
Rc04 2 Male Jordan 50-59 M.Sc. Director Recruiting Agency 12 Basic Smart Camera
Rc05 2 Male Jordan 30-39 B.Sc. GM Recruiting Agency 6 Basic Smart Camera, Smart TV
Rg01 2 Male Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Labour Law Expert 8 Competent Amazon Echo Dot, Smart Camera
Rg02 2 Male Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Regulatory Team Leader 9 Competent Smart Camera, Smart Heating System
Rg03 2 Male Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. Regulatory Expert 11 Expert Smart Camera, Smart Door Lock
Rg04 2 Male Jordan 40-49 B.Sc. ICT Regulation Manager 9 Competent Smart Lights, Smart Camera

Appendix-Table 3: Focus Groups - Categories and Themes

Categories Themes Sub-Themes Prominent Codes
Privacy Concerns Benefits and Conerns with Smart Technologies

Privacy Concerns & Power Dynamics Awareness Among Users
Autocratic Dynamics Within Domestic Settings Tensions Between Workers and Households

Marginalization and Contract Slavery
Privacy Protection with the App Eductae Users

Proposed Features for the App Facilitate Structured Privacy Discussion
Proposed Features and Protection Strategies Technical Features and Functions

Privacy Protection Strategies Improve Awareeness
Aleviete Power Dynamics and Trust Building
Feasibility Depends on App Features

Feasibility and Adoption Feasibility Depends on App Adoption
Concerns with the App Feasibility Depends on Users’ Competence to Use the App

Considerations and Challenges Legal and Ethical Considerations Lack of Explicit Regulation in Jordan
Ethical Considerations

Technical Requirements Technical Support for Proposed Features
Development of the App Challenges with the App Development Absence of Design Guidelines

Usability and Intuitiveness

Appendix-Table 4: App Evaluation- Categories and Themes

Categories Themes Sub-Themes
Facilitate Privacy Discussion The App Establishes a Structure for Privacy Preferences Discussion

Households Hold the Ultimate Decision
The App Supports Privacy Protection Educate Stakeholders Provide Information about Smart Devices and Privacy Risks

Facilitate Reporting Privacy Violations
Value of Technical Features Notify Workers of Existing Smart Devices and Potential Privacy Threats

Facilitates Users’ Profiling and Data Segregation
Households’ Restrictions Households Restrict Worker Access to the Internet and Smartphones

Households Decline to Engage in Discussions with Workers
Promote the Adoption of the App Among Households

Barriers Confronting the App Strategies for Promoting App Adoption Recruitment Agencies to Incorporate the Use of the App into Work Contracts
Encourage Workers to Consider Accepting Job that Permit them to Use the App

Workers Limited Experience and Agency Weak Awareness of Smart Devices and Privacy Threats
Technical Challenges Lack of Consideration of Bystanders Privacy

Lack of Standard Privacy Protection Design
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